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'You little scamp,where have you been?"A CURIOUS PRAYER. BP" Ladies are like watches

enough to look at sweet faooa a"u ueiicihands, but somewhat difficult to "roe 1 .

when they are once set to going!... hhi avaaEEaaaasaaac9a

EF There is a lecturer out west try-

ing to persuade girls to forego marriage.
He might as well undertake to persuade
ducks that water is not good for them.
The only convert he has made is a single
lady only aged sixty.

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
BY

J. 11. KERR, Proprietor.

TO SHIPPERS,

The Syracuse Sh .r is responsible for the
following :

"In the State of Ohio, there resided a
family consisting of an old man by the
name of Beaver, and his three sons, all of
whom were hard "pets," who had often
laughed to scorn the advice and entreaties
of a pious though very eccentric minister
who resided in the same town. It happened
that one of the boys was bitten by a rattle
snake and was expected to die, when the
minister was sent for in great haste. On
his arrival he found the young man very
penitent and anxious to be prayed with.
The minister, calling on the family, kneeled

" After the girls, father."
"Did you ever know me to do so, when I

was a boy ?"
"No, sir but Mother did."

DRUCKER & SOMMERS
their new establishment, a few doorsATSouth of Kerr's Hotel, offl r at Wholesale

and Retail, at the lowest Cash prices, all and
every article in their line.

They have just opened a very extensive
Stock of Fall and Winter
Dry-Good- s, Ready-Mad- e Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Guns, Pistols

and Trunks.
And a great many other articles too numer-

ous to mention, to all of which they invite the
attention of the public, and their ."riends in

THE MYSTERIOUS FEMALE.

As the Citronelle train was on its down-

ward trip to this city yesterday morning an
incident occurred that caused a commotion
amongst the passengers. As the train was
approaching eight mile station, a lady quite
elegantly attired, with a lovely boquet of
wild flowers in hand, and face concealed
from view by a handsome veil, was discov-

ered standing on the platform. The train
was ordered to stop, of course, to take in
the fair passenger and stop it did. The
gallant commander immediately jumped out
upon platform, cried out as usual, "all
aboard!" at the same time raising his hat
and politely extending his hand to help the
lady aboard. She, however, did not recog-
nize gallantry, but stood dumb aud motion-
less &i a statue. The astonished conductor
advanced, involuntarily raised the veil,
when, lo! instead of a face of female flesh

CP A Physician was asked by a sick man
if he did not find it very inconvenient to
come such a distance to see him. "Not at
all," replied the doctor, "for I have a pa-

tient in the same neighborhood, and can
kill two birds with one stone." The "kill-
ing" part frightened the patient, and the
Doctor was ordered to come no more.

"Nobody Cares
For Advertisements these

times, it seems."
WELL, one thing is certain, THIS Is THE

one I intend to pay for, in calling
upon you, ye host of delinquents, to do your
reasonable duty. The business outstanding, of
the late :;rra of Pritchard & Caldwell, must and
shall be settled and if you neglect much longer
to come and close up with me, you will have to
do so with some one else, who will present you
with a P. & C. vs. thvself no mistake.

H. If. PRITCHARD, M. D.
Druggist Se Apothecary, old Stand, Granite Rote
Charlotte, Feb. 19, 1856. tf

EVERY accommodation afforded
the patrons of the CHARLOTTEIsms

? MB HOTEL.
At this Hotel is kept the Stage Office for Bland

HOW TO GROW GOOD FRUIT.

The Now York Tribune brings to uotice
the following:

Jupt Ma how easy it i" to grow better fruit.
In Adams county, Ohio, .Tohu Loughry has
a peach orchurd of eleven acres that yielded
him this year five thousand dollar, while
peaches have been selling in Cincinnati at
twenty-fiv- e cent a bushel. It is easy to
see that his orchard would not have pro-
duced tliat sum at that price. No, it did
not. He got two dollars a bushel more
readily than his neighbors got twenty-fiv- e

cents for the same variety of peaches.
And this is how he did it:

& Baxter's daily line of stages from Charlotte via
Lincolnton, Shelby and Rutherfordton to Ashe-vill- e,

N. C.
Also, for the line of Tri-week- ly Stages from

Charlotte via Monroe, N. C. and Lancaster, S C.
to Camden, S. C.

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and
from the depots free of charge.

J. B. KERR.
Jan. 8, 1856. 3m

down and prayed in this wise:
"0 Lord, we thank thee for rattle-snake- s;

we thank thee because the rattle-snak- e has
bitten Jim. We pray thee send a rattle-
snake to bite John; send one to bite Sam;
and 0 Lord, send the biggest kind of a
rattle-snak- e to bite the old man, for nothing
but rattle-snak- es will ever bring the Beaver
family to repentance!"

Last Uotice.

HUGH L. TINLEY & CO
(successors TO TINLET A--

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS fcL
ERAL COMMISSION MERCHAN E

3o. 2, Exchange Street
SOUTH ATLANTIC WHarV

Charieston, So. JJ?'
GIVE their personal attention to the ,

ofas customary, or bv m.i

general. X heir well known low prices, as
well as their very extensive variety of Goods,
is admitted by all who have heretofore patron-
ised tbem. Therefore i is useless for them
to say any more.

DRUCKER & SOMMERS
Charlotte, Oct. 16, '55-- tf

A CARD.
SAM'L L. & JOSEPH W.DRS. have this day associated themselves

CARROLL MM. HOUSE.
and beauty, the words "April Fool," in-

scribed on a black "light wood chunk,"
met his astonished vision ! He started back,
gave the signal to be off with usual violence,
jumped aboard, exclaiming to theinnocent

Chester, S. C. 7

THIS large and splendid three-stor- y

on the east side of Chester Depot, is
RALEIGH & GASTON RAIL-ROA- D.

tract, all other kinds of Produce and Manaf
"

tures, and make prompt leturns of the.,"'
tor 2J per cent, commission

engineer in a stentorian voice, "who the
d 1 told you to stop here!"

The sequel to the story was richer than
the foregoing. When the Mississippi train
came along, a few hours later, the conduc-
tor observed a female figure standing in the
middle of the track, apparently going to the

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
all the Notes and Accounts of

Spruit & Allison -- Sprutl, Daniel
& Co., and Allison & Daniel, are trans-
ferred to the undersigned, for the benefit of the
creditors of said Firms respectively, and that
they are in the hands of J. R. Daniel for imme-
diate collection. "FLonger indulgence cannot
be given, as the debts must be paid

JOHN ALLISON,
J. R. DANIEL.

Doc. 25, 1855. tf

JUST RECEIVING
AT

AIIHEKTS',

ou
We will CONTINUE, as heretofore to.i,special attention to the Receiving andparding of all goods consigned to u. for

Raleigh Sf Gaston Jr. Ml. Office,
Raleigh, Feb. 8, 1856.

AS THE NORTH CAROLINA RAIL-
ROAD is now completed to Charlotte, no-

tice is hereby given, that

in the practice of Medicine, and one or the other
of them can at all times be found at their office,
next door to the State Bank, up stairs, unless pro-
fessionally engaged.

In all dangerous cases Dr. P. C. Caldwell will
act as consulting physician free of charge.

SAMUEL L. CALDWELL,
JOSEPH W. CALDWELL.

Jan. 22, 1856. ly
ETDK- - I. C. ALDM LLL will be

at the Office of Doctors J. W. & S. T. Caldwell

now open for the accommodation of persons tra-
velling by the cars or otherwise.

The Proprietor is well aware that nothing 6hort
of a well-ke- pt House will induce a cus-
tom to this, so recently gotten up ; and although
very solicitous of patronage, he refrains from
those thousand-and-on- e promises which have
been made only to be broken by many of his
illustrious predecessors. He confidently hopes
that he will be sustained, and upon trial give such
satisfaction and accommodation as will send him
on his way rejoicing.

J. L. CARROLL.
Chester, S. C, Feb. 26, 1856. tf

10cent per package.

"When the peaches had arrived at the
tn'ze of a hickory nut, he employed a large
force and put on 185 days' work, for
one hand, in pinking off the excess of
fruit. Probably more than three-fourth- s of
the fruit then on the tree was carefully re-

moved. Each" limb was taken by hand,
and where within a space of eighteen inches
there would be, perhaps twenty -- five peaches,
but five of the fairest ones would be left to
ripen. By carefully removing all but the
strongest specimens, and throwing all the
vigor of the trees into them, the peaches
have ripened early, and are remarkable for
size and excellence of quality."

There, this was labor several months'
labor of one man in a small peach orchard !

What of it? His net profits were between

Machinery, larpe packages ofFnrnit,.Goods and Producecity. The train was on a descending grade, charged in proportion to trouble and reii,
hilitv: for arfvnnnintr (V..,.,l,... ' 0,1consisted of eirht cars pretty well loaded. Brought down that Road, intended for transpor , s --'5- unu cnarpeg 9iper cent. 1 1tation over the Raleigh & Gaston Rail-Roa- will

be received by this Company at the North-Car- o
from 8 to 10 o'clock, every morning. After that
hour, he will be at his own house, subject to the
call of any of his friends, unless professionally
absent.

lina Rail-Roa- d Depot in Raleigh (owned jointlv
by the two Companies) and will be transported
thence without delay or extra charge ; and goods
designed for the Western Merchants and others

ftA-XIriOA- I0T1LCHESTER, S. C.

and going with considerable speed. Con-

scious of all this, the conductor had the
whistle hounded furiously and shrillj'.yet the
figure moved not. She must be deuf. thought
the conductor, aud ordered to slacken speed
and sound another alarm but the woman
still stood in the direct path of the fire

Watches! Watches! Watches!along that Koad, will likewise be delivered at the By J. R. NICHOLSON.

NO. 4, GRANITE ROW.
0 IMPORTED CIGARS. ChoicetV)UUU Brands, whole-sal- e and retail.

1 doz. Mattrass s, different kinds.
10 doz. Men's Fur Caps and Wool Hats.
A large lot oi'Pantaloon Goods, Flannels, Lin

seys and Domestic Goods.
Fast Colored Prints at 64, cents.
Also on hand a large assortment of Fancy and

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing and

same point.

CEF" Persons shipping Goods or Prodnrthrough this house, may rely upon their int.?
est being POSITIVELY PROTECTED
against overcharge and loss of goods

We have in no instance, nor will we deUiany goods for freight and charges.
We would respectfully beg leave to reft, .

the following gentlemen, with whom wc h.r.(had business transactions :

John Caldwell, President of the S. C ' R R
Columbia.

U. Passailaigue, Snperintcndant of PublicWorks, Columbia.
F. W. McMastcr, Librarian ofS. C.CoIIcm

Oolumbiii. '

THE subscribers are now receiving a
fc large stock of WATCHES from the

THE subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public generally,
that his house. kno-- as the. "Hail

All dues for freight must be paid at Petersburg
or Portsmouth, except on way freight, which
must be paid in advance or on delivery of the
goods.

tnree ann tour thousand dollars. If he had
neglected his trees his profits would have A Every effort will be made by the Officers and Grocerie

Staple
been a crop of peaches hardly fit to feed

breathing locomotive; while the distance
between the two was being rather uncom-
fortably decreased.

Now, really ularmed, the conductor shout-
ed to shut the brakes hard down and shut

Road Hotel," opposite the Chester Depot, is
sill open for the reception of regular and
transient boarders and the travelling public;
and that he is making every exertion to de

srula " mpany to give satisiaction inne t rausportation ot Goods and Produce. Feeling grateful for past favors bestowed upon
e, I would beg a continuance of the same, but

most celebrated makers; also a rich stock of
Fashionable Jewelry, Chains, Sec,

all of which will be sold low for cash or on short
time to punctual dealers.

THOS. TROTTER &, SON.
april 27, 1855 40tf

WHEAT MARKET

uwners
.1

and shippers ot Goods are requested to would also feel very thankful if mv friendL .. . . serve and secure a continuance of the kind
and liberal patronage which has hithertoforeuav e tnein distinctly marked, so that then desti- - come and settle un and e me a little mrm.off steam; but it was too late. The cars " -- Vnation may be known I need it bad. I am bashful and timid in aslciiicr been extended to hi.n. He flatters himself thatR. A. HAMILTON, President.would not 6top, and terrible to relate, the

tne pigs.
In the management of his trees, Mr.

Loughry keeps them trimmed in, and an-
nually removes about one half the wood that
is formed. He uses a compost, and omits
nothing to bring them to perfection, and
thus keeps the trees in full vigor. Will
other farmers take a hint and follow so good
an example ?

Feb. 19. tfj
for money and don't like to dun; if you want to
save my feelings pay up, and you will oblige

Yours truly,
F. W. AHRENS.

Jan. 29, 1856. tf.

cow-catch- er caught the supposed woman
and tossed her full twenty feet off to the sh to purchase three or four hundredrwis

P. W. Fuller, Columbia.
John King, Jr., S.C.R, R. Agent, Charleston
Henry Missroon, Agent of New York Steam

ers.
Holmes & Stoney, Agents of New York Sail-in- g

Packets.
H. F. Baker & Co,, Agents of Baltimore and

Philadelphia Sailing Puckets.
J. W. Caldwell, Agent of Baltimore Steam-er- s

and Boston Sailing Packets.
july 13, 1855. ,.,

bushels of good merchantable

every needed arrangement has been made to
promote the comfort of all who stop with him :

his rooms are airy and well-furnishe-
d, his ser-

vants are attentive and obedient, and his table
constantly supplied with the best of the season,
so that his .'riends will not want any attention
necessary to make their sojourn pleasant and
agreeable. His stables are furnished with
good hostlers and an abundance of provender.

horror of passengers, and the undisguised
terror of assistant superintendent, conduc-
tor and engineer, floating through whose
excited brains were uncomfortable visions

IVIi-j-s. 2VC. SHAW'S
wheat, tor which 1 will pay the highest cash
price.

Charlotte, from its facilities of transportation
is one of the best inland markets in the South-
ern States. I have erected large Merchant

ILUWBir BAZARR,
ANDTHE WAGOli!of inquest, grand jury, solicitor, etc. When DRESS MAKING ROOMS.the train stopped they hurried with pallid RHETT & ROBSONM7hy ,s if Jenkins & Taylor sell Stoves (FOUH DOORS SOITTH OF THE AMERICAN HOTEL.)cheeks and throbbing hearts, to the spot

where the poor unfortunate rested, and lo!
WW so cheap? Because they buy them iWK!s. bH A W respectfully announ

and he is prepared at a moment's notice to
supply his customers with private Conveyances
of every sort, to any part of the surrounding
country.

He desires to return his acknowledgments
to the public for past favors, and solicits for
the future an equally liberal share of patron-
age.

Aug 20, 1854. 5.tf

ces to her numerous friends and natrons ANDof the Town and surrounding ConntiAoit was the same bit of wood, with the same
"om me manufacturers.

JENKINS & TAYLOR that she has just returned from Charleston,"April Fool" stamp that so troubled the

ivinid contiguous to the Kailr0ad,c:ipablc ofgrin
ding three hundred barrels of flour per day,
and to kee p them running I must have wheat.'
So bring it along, if you want the highest fig-
ure for it.

I am prepared to grind for toll. If you want
flour whose brand will be sufficient to sell it in
any market in the world, here is the place lo
have it manufactured. These Mills have al-

ready made a reputation not inferior to any
in the country.

LEROY SPRINGS.
June 15, 1855. 47-- tf

f u OULD respectfully announce to the inhabi- -

SMALL HORSES.
The arguments may all be in favor of

great size ; but the facts are all the other
way. Large horses are more liable to
stumble and be lame than those of the mid-
dle size. They are clumsy, and cannot fill
themselves so quick. The largest of anyclass is un.mMral growth. They have risen
above the usual mark, and it costs more to
keep them in position than it would were
they on a level with their species. "Fol-
low nature," n a rule never to be forgotten
by farmers. Large men are not the best
for business; large hogs are not the hogs
to fatten best ; and large hens are not the

..un is now opening a superb as sortment ofFrench Millinery, consisting in Dart of aCitronelle conductor. Just then a merry t i r a .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

cllrleston, S. C.Liberal advances made on Consignments.
Reference: H. B. Williams, President ofthe Bank of Charlotte.

ui uaiioiie ana vicinity, that thry great variety of Bonnets, rich and elegant Rib-
bons, Laces, Artificials. Trimmings. &c. tn

nave removed Irom their Old Stand, to one
door West of Elms & Snrau' 8 Grocerv Store- -

poal of laughter came from the neighboring
wood, and a bevy of girls were seen enjoy Eating and Refreshmentwhich she invites the attention of the Ladies.where they have now on exhibition, just re- -ing something very much. It turned out fche is prepared to nut ud Ladies' Dresse Juiy iao;. i.6mthat they were the authors of the double according to the fashion and in the latest

irom me iortn, one of the most
EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS OF stvle.

April 13, 1855. 38-- tf AV. R. BRAILSF0RD,YOU DESERVE CREDIT
FOR YOUR

hoax, aud they are entitled to a premium
for the success of their invention. Mo-
bile News. commis ti i:k ii vi3STo"tco.Eyer offered in North Carolina, among which Discoveryr miliu- m- &

AND Ati EN I' FORALL persons indebted to the firm of IR.
HUOGINS & Co.. Will finH T IT

win ue lounu tne celebrated
Iron Witch Cooking Stove !aLOOK Which has gained such a famous reputation m p i m m - jw

BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA PACKETS

, ?HRLESTOy, S. C.
L,1BtKAL made on consiuninemi wproduce to my address for such.Sept. 11, 1855. 7iy.

Irwin or T. D. Gillespie always ready andhappy to settle. Accounts and Notes not set.tied by January Court will be lound in the
hands of an officer for collection.

in ineaournern I ountry tor the last eighteen THE undersigned takes this method to
his thanks to his friends for the libe

months, i his Move we warrant superior to

nest to jy eggs. Extremes are to be
avoided. We want well formed animals
rather than such as have largo bones. Odd
as it may bo to the theorist, short-legge- d
foldiers are better on the march, and off-
icers say they endure hardships longer thanthose oi long limbs. On choosing a horse,
take care by all means that his legs are
short. If they are long and split apart like

Iral encouragement which has been extended to

At this Simple Word

4ND YKT, simple as it is, vou hear a great
made over CLOTHING! You take

J. F. IRWIN.
T. D. GILLESPIE.

Oct. 23. 13-- tf
STURGES & BUCK.him in his line of business, and to inform them

that he has sokl his establishment to Mr. J. Ad-kinso- n,

who will continue the business at the

any v ooKing otove now in use. It is simple
in its arrangements, consumes less fuel, and
doeo more work in given time, than any
other Stove now in use. We will put one
besid.- - any other Stove of the same size in the
United Sates, and if it does not do more work Save jour osts !

T. STURGES,
Formerly of George-

town, S. C.

same stand. I shall remain in the Saloon, as
heretofore, and will be happy to receive the calls

JOS. A. BLACK, Ji,
Late of Columbia,

Souih CarolinirpHir 1 A . r .iin any given time, we will forf. it the price of WOOD'S HAIRPROFESSOR doubt, the most wonderful
a pair ol dividers, never inquire the price I 1 .miilo mm acanuna oi tne lato arm

of A. Bethune & Co. has been nlaced i

up the papers and almost the first word
yon see is CLOTHING !
You stro.l over the city, and you will
see small samples of

me oiove, anu quit selling and go our death
for the better one. discovery ol this age of progress, tor it will restore, ANDhands of S. W. Davis, Esq.. for collection and

01 my menus, as usual.
Fresh Norfolk Oysters
Will at all times be kept on 'hand and
served up in any style desired.

settlement. Those indebted either hv NtAll Kinds of Parlour and Box General Cmmmtmtam IMcrcliaiit.
BOYCE & ( O .'S WHARF.Account, are requested lo make an immediate Fine Tobacco, Segars, Wines

Brandies.We have, and constantly keen an extensive
arrangement, as further indulgence cannot
and will not be granted.

ALEXANDER & JOHNSTON.
April 7, 18o5. 3S--

P

Charleston, s. C.

REFERENCES:
W. M. & J. C. M .rtin, John Caldwell.

Charleston, S. C. Pres. 'I, S. C. R.R.

And the best of Liquors generally,
Always on hand.

MEALS, composed of such dishes as may be

A little here, a little there,
And no assortment anywhere ;

Until you get to

ri i.i nos & co.'s,
Where every one runs to get

GVood Clotliirig !
And why do they run there T Simnlv be

me arcuer. 3Iake no offer.

GROUND MOLES.
The editor of the Sumter Watchman,

Rays, "k fra ud is troubled with a large num-
ber of ground moles, which infest his fields,
producing much destruction to his corn'
both before and after making its appear-ance above the ground," and calls for aremedy or preventative for their ravages.

The mole is a much slandered and abused
liitle animal, for. instead of being the thiefand marauder it is represented, it is reIlv

ana variea siock ol
Tin, and Sheet Iron, Japan and Britannia

Ware, Brass Kettles, Cast Iron Bed-Stead- s,

Hat Backs, Cradles Sr.,
All of which will be sold Wholesale and Re-
tail, cheaper than has ever been before of-
fered in this vicinity.

We VI' n 1 1 ri raliifn - , 1 I . , ,

yciinuiieiiuy, gray nair to us original color, cover
the head ol the bald with a most luxuriant growth,
remove at once all dandruff and itching, cure all
scorfula and other cutaneous ernptions,J such as
schaldhead, etc. It will cure, as if by magic, ner-vou- s

or periodical headache; make the hair soft,
glossy and wavy, and preserve the color perfectly,
and the hair trom falling, to extreme old ae.

We could give the testimony of more than one
hundred thousand to the truth of every word we
have written. See circular and the following :

Th" following is from a distinguished member of
the medical profession :

St. Paul, January 1, 1855.
Professor O. J. Wood

Dear Sir : Unsolicited, I send you this certificate.
Alter being nearly bald for a long time, and hav-
ing tried all the hair restoratives extant, and hav-
ing no faith in any, I was induced, on hearing of

Hon. D.miel Wulhicc, Geo. C. B. Criffin.
Pres.'t S. & J. R. R. Newberry, B.C.

W. W. Elms, Charlotte, N.C.
Sept. 18, lb.r5. 8-- 1 y

canea ior, served up at all hours, in the most ap
proved style of cookery.

Day Boarders
Notice.

ALL persons indebted to us are warned to
up immediately, or they will find

their Notes and Accounts in the hands of an Are taken, upon reasonable terms. Call at the- - -- -" ui maims 10 our mends
cause they can get Clothing better made, more
Fashionable, and at legs prices than at any
House in North Carolina. We make a busi

and customers for the very liberal natronase .
er for co,lectlon- - Many of the claims are TV. 1). DoweuS. L. DoWELL.

ot Georgia.
R. A. Rooms,

of Alabama.bodv can enmnlain. if of Florida.they have bestowed upon us, and they may g 8tana.ln&. and no
aioon, two doors north of Kerr's Hotel, if you

desire something nice to eat aud drink and to re-
cruit the inner man.

W. H. JORDAN,
Dec. 25, 1855. tf for J. Adkinson.

ness of it manufacture our own Goods, and rest assured, that we shall endeavor, bv close a settlement is not now made, that it is forced.
E. &. J. LONERGAN.

November 6, 1855. 15 tf

every article sold by us is WARRANTED, oi HOWELL, ROGERS & COmoney returned.
And we are bound to keep

yours, to give it a trial. I placed myself in the hands
of a barber, and had mv head ru.v.bd with a onm Factors.The Largest and most Fashion GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT?
stiff brush, and the restorative then applied, and
well rubbed in, till the scalp was a glow. This I
repeated every moraine, and in three weeks the

EAGLE FOUNDRY,
RICHMOND, VIROIiVIA.

able Stock of Clothing
in the State.

AND .SHIPPING AGENTS,

North Atlantic Wharf,
CIIARLKSTttN X C

young hair appea.ed, and grew rapidly from August
last till the present time, and is now thick, black,
and strong solt and pleasant to the touch: where.

attention to business, together with a deter-
mination to please, to merit a continuance
of the same.
Our Motto is "Quick Sales andSmall Profits."

Ladies and Gentlemen are particularly in-
vited to call and examine our Stock.
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

Attended to with dispatch.
N. B. We will tell you why we head ouradvertisement "Wait for the Wagon," it

is because we have three wagons constantly

uri? .. .. IWe have a full stock of Childrens', Youths',
and Boys' CLOTHING, at low prices. Also,

incapable of performing such mischief.-Nat- ure
has not endowed it with the capaci-ty. It has no grinders, and therefore can-not masticate corn. Its food is the wormand grub, and we venture to say, if thefriend of the Watchman destroys the moles,his corn fields will 8uffer more than eyer

before The moles burrow through theground, and the field mice and rats follow
in h,s track, and consumes whatever .uitstheir voracious appetites. Let the gentle-man who complains of the moles get someratsbane, and extermine these vermin.

neseni great taciities lor nelhng Cottw
and especially Hojr, Wheal, Corn, and DomeaK
rroduce. We make arrangements with our idk

Gary Street, between Pearl $ loth Streets'GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
as, before, it was harsh and wiry, what little there
was of it, and that little was disappearing very
rapidly. I still use your restorative about twice a
we k, and shall soon have a eood and nerfeet rrnnTRUJMS, FVfl.fXiW, 4MVT mui melius io uansaci tneir business at the ven

lowest rate of charges, and pledge ourselveiof hair. Now, if I had read ol these things andBAliS, LMliKELLAS, CASES,
Porte-Monie- s, Pen ana I'ochct

I

who has not? but have not seen hitherto nnv rnsf
promptness in every transactior,.

Liberal advances made on Consignments. Stnr:
personal attention to the interests of our patrow,
and your favor and influence respectfully solicited

&CtBest of references given.
Sept. 18, 1855. 8 ly

where any person's hair was really benefited by
any of the hair tonics, etc., of the day; and it really
gives me pleasure to record the result of my exper-
ience. 1 have rtcommend d vour nrenaraiinn o

HAIR, TOOTH, AND NAIL BRUSHES, &c

wovc.ng mrougn me coui.tiy with Stoves.
K?-- A II orders will be faithfully and prompt-

ly attended to.
Charlotte, Sept. 25, '55-- tfassistJi. moles to destroy the grubs, and

others, and it already has a large arid general sale
throughout the Territory. The people here know
its effects, and have confidence in it. The sunnlv

MANUFACTURES
Locomotive Engines, Ten- -
AxT'lc.'8:R:,'-R-

,
of Railroad

Cars
Engines of any requiredpower; also, portable Engines, with a decided

improvement over any others heretofore made,(from 4 to 40 horse power,) on wheels, and sowell adapted to farming purposes, gettinglumber, &c, wnh improved Circular portableSaw Mills attached, of Ut, 8d, and 3d class.Mining Machinery, Grist & Saw Mill Machi-chiner-

Forcings and Tobacco Factory Fixtures of every kind; also, Brass and IronCastings made to order.
P- - RAHM.Richmond, March 18, 1856. 6m

CHARLOTTEiu uo longer complaiu of C. JOHNSON,
FORWARDING and COMMISSION

ieir eating

ui oi wnicn win De treely shown and prices
given, at the Emporium of Fashion

By FTTLLINGS 6l CO.
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 23, 1854.

CARRIAGE SHOP.
you sent us, as wholesale agents for the Territorynis corn.

THE subscribers having formed themselvesa comnanv. mmopifilhf .i.
Should any ono be skeptical upon thissubject let him catch a mole and examinehi. tccth and then he will be -f-efe, hemust look elsewhere for hi--

sen-ice- s to the people of Charlotte and the coun-try generally in their line of business. Thev are

By MILLER 6c ORR,
HAS been refitted in a style of neatness not

by any in the Southern States,
and where can be found the largest stock of
Wines, rf Cordials,Brandies, pMtepjpl) andJyHHgSegars,

EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET.
Thankful for past tavors, they would solicit a con-
tinuance of the same from all their friends and
"the rest of mankind."

Putr: Putt: Putfi
We have no allusion to a newspaper puff, butto a puff as is a puff, on a cenuine imnnrted Ci.

SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF
CHARLESTON, So. C:

Aug. 10, 1855.

IMMW.CIAIIEII)
FACTOR,

Oeneial Commissiou Mcrchaol,

T lu,u,ou Ji"uments,iravestonftie Pieces, Furniture Marble, Table Slabs,
w aUy partem cut from Marble. ae.eorHiniT

to the most annroved
the most accommodating terms ever offered in thesouthern country. Thfv will h -- t .i

in cAimusiru, anu aany inquiries are madefor it. You deserve credit tor vou: discovery ; andI, for one, return you my thanks for the benefit ithas done me, for I certainly had despaired lon
ago of evei effecting any such result.

Tou!?haiiJr J- - W. BOND.
rirmj? of Sf Kellog, Druggists.
The unHersigned, Rev. J. K. Brags', is a minister

in regular standing, and pastor of the Orthodox
church, at Brookfield, Mass. He is a gentleman
ol considerable influence, and universally beloved

WM. DYER.
Brookfield, January 12, 1855.Professor Wood

PT?'aroSrirA:iing made ,rial of yUI HAIR
KIUKATIVE, it gives me pleasure to say,
hat its effect has been excellent in removing in-

flammation, dandruff, and a constant tendency totebing, with which i have been troubled from my
childhood; and h as also restored my hair whichwas becoming gray, to its original color. 1 haveused no other article, with anything like the same

1 j . , J ..... rnvu BWUHUUIT

FLORIDA LAND AGENCY.
THE undersigned has established an agency', the town of Alligator, Columbia Coun-- i

i m' the Purchase ale or location ot
Warrants, the purchase and sale ol landsgenerally, improved and unimproved. The

AND
Receiving 6c Forwarding Agent

CH1RL,ESTOjr, S. C.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER BEOS leave to inform
friends and the public generallvjthat

he is still carrying on the Carri'ae"l;i kin-- ; Bawl liens in all its various
branches with all the increased facilities af-
forded by modern improvements. He ha.

All orders, for an v article. nrMrfee0J k..i.senbers will meet with prompt attention, and willbe packed and forwarded with k . STRICT ATTENTION will
to the sale of f Jot--

gar such as you can find at the Eagle Saloon.

Old Crescent Brandv.

- Ut Ul

THE SCARLET VERB ElfA.
The most beautiful and charming littleperennial flower which can adorn a lady'sgarden, is the scarlet verbena; but it isvery difficult to preserve through the winterIts beauty, however, repays the care which

may bo bestowed upon it. It is not only
desirable for its fine full scarlet blossoms,
but it blooms from April to November.
The scarlet verbena lovea a rich, light, dry
border of bed, in a sunny situation; thev
delight also in rock work, where they havebeen known to exist through the winter.The roots should be planted about six ineho.

and despatch. u"""sl
The yard is situated on the. n-- - . ton, Com, Wheat, Flour, and

other produce consigned to me, ,
for sale. Also, to the nesMaw

r.K 'l.-.i- ..- . corner

on hand a large number of BUGG1KS, CAR-RIAGES, ROCKAAYS, &c, made on themost approved styles out of the best material,to which he asks the inspection of purchasen .
His establishments is on College and Derftstreets, where Le will be glad to see hisfriends.

Vintage of 1810, to be found at the Eagle Saloon.

Pinett's Old Castilian Brandy
Vintage of 1818, at the Eagle Saloon.

P. H. Goodwin fc Co's Brandv

hci now oeing established that a Rail Roadis to be constructed immediately connectingthe Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, runningthrough the entire length of the county, Eastand West, anc" in view of the great fertilitvof our soil, the unusually fine growth of pinetimber on the land, the healthfuiness of theclimate, ami the reasonable terms on whichlands can now be obtained, there is perhansno section of the Union which affords equa.

v uauiiiu' xepor i arc
TIPPY & SONS.J.n.8,1856-ly- WM

NEW MARBLE YARD

Tin Charlotte.
have established a Marble

second south of thesquare
. . . .UOIirUHmiM o.wl .t.n. nr

pleasure ana pront.
Yours, truly, J. K. BRAGG.

114 Market St., St. LouU, March 5, 1855.
Dear Sir: I am doing an extensive mvl in h

JOHN HA RTF
l- -July 28,

and forwarding of Goods. Will make liberal
vauces on Produce shipped to me, to be sold if'

to be shipped to an v of the Northern, Si
or Foreign Ports.

Charleston, g. C, Feb. 19, 185C. tf ;

W. S. LAWTONTCft!
THOS. U:iA!DEa, I WSt. SEABEOOEUi
Formerly of York Formerly of Lawtot'

District, S.C. i South Carolina.

8011th Atlantic Wharf.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING.
tt est ana oouin-wester- n Mates, as general agenttor Adams American Liniment, and would be glad
If VOU WOU III fave r rrif v. ih ..,; rDrjr

A superior article for medical purposes, for sale atthe Eagle Saloon.

Wines
Madeira, Port, Malaga, Sherry, and Teneriffe, ofa superior quality, can alwavs be found th0

- iuj oner --,neir servicesto all who may desire any thing in their line ofbusiness. They win keep on Lnd the best and asFfiSSOR WOOD S HAIR RES tORATIVE
I .eel assured that I can introduce it in manv pi

...uu.rmenrs to tht- - emigrant .Tom the olderstates. Having had some experience in farm-in- gon the different kinds ot land, and ac-quired a general knowledge of them through-out the county, and having acquired unusuallacimies for pointing out suh as are for saleeither of public or nrivate lands h ri

a- -
THE subscriber announces

to the public generally, that he
it now receiving a large assort-
ment of new

t "Ul nown, as my head is a livingtestimorty of its valuable property, in restoring the
hair to its natural color. I am forty years old, and
my hair was almost white; but after using three

Eagle Saloon.

Albany Cream ALE and NewarkCIDER
CHARLESTON, S. t.

. foreign ana American Marble, aud be prepared at all times to furnishMonuments, Orave Stones,Mantel Pieces, Furniture Marble,
Table Slabs, Marble Steps, &x.

To any pattern, according to the most approvedsty es, and upon terms as low as at any Marble es- -
i hliahiu. : al. o .1

apart, and keep pegging down the shoqtsas they throw themselves along the bed.
A profusion of flowers and plants are pro-
duced by this means. A bed or border
sloping to the south is tho best situation for
the scarlet verbena.

To select Eggs containing male or
female Chickens. If female birds arerequired, seleet the roundest and plumpest
haped eggs, but for males, the longest andmost pointed. Another, bv the position of

rrSrJLtt; FACTORS, FORWARDING AND COMMISSI
Cloths, fassinieres

A Nl

for Gentlemen's wear, and will

: , v ui

very confident of making it the interest ofall persons wishing infomation, or who mayhave deter mined to settle in Florida to callon him.
W. O. JEFFREYS.

ance, and I would not be without a bottle on hand
for the price or ten. I should h vrv m

(A superior article) to be had at the Eagle Saloon.

Sardines, Lobsters, Pickles.Catsups, dtc, &c,
For sale at MILT. FT? a, rtT,a

MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SAL OF COTTON, WHEAT, T

NAVAL STORES, &C.
Our Senior partner ban been in the Factortf

and Commission Business about tweatj
yearn, and we hope by ,

experience and attention to give satitfa j

Aue. 17. 4

oe soi.i lor l ath at a small profit,or made to or-
der according to Iba latest styles. Shop nextdoor to Finns' Grocery Store.

Sept. t, 1S4. Hh D. L. REA.

Cainsiiiithinff. JLc77 &t

- tiiii'. 11 l in iur KMMHflL
All orders for Marble' work, addressed to thesubscribers will meet with prompt attention, andwill be packed with care and forwarded with dis-patc-

fL

The public s patronage is so--
lMtd-- , GLEN &WOY.

Feb. 19, 1656. ly

(,o any matter connected with the HAIR RES.
TOR ATIVE. I have been for fifteen years en-
gaged in the same business, and will be glad to hearfrom you soon. Very respectfully,

WM. B. BROOME.
"SoId at 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missou-

ri, 316 Broadway, New York, and by Scarr& Co.,
Charlotte, N C, and by Druggists everywhere

vnn oEagle S.vloox.Charlotte, Feb. 26, 1856. tf

Reference:Rev. G. McNeill, I
Dr. Hallett. Fayetteville, N. C.
H. C McLean, Esq., (
Dr. S. C. JJrice, Carthage, N. C.
Hon. E. C. Cabell, 1
Hon. A. E. Maxwell, I .
Hon. D. S. Wa lie, f , Fl.

Stnte Register. I

RE.TIOVAl"FRO.TI SEBASTOPOL. All kinds of family patent medicines for sale on !

R. W. Beckwi

ir-c- ei, at tne butt end of the eCg thosemay be selected that will produee the male
ex; in these the air

the end. If the cell bealitUet one afde
the egg will produce a feaale chicken

ZJE weetheeye

THERE is nothing new from
by the last ar-

rival, but at Sebastopol, on Trade
has removed his J'Store to No. 2, Johnit

THK subscriber thankful for past patronage
requests the continuance of mesame. Ha-i- ng associated with Mr. Delane, they

will He able to execute all work with neatness anddispatch. Bell hanging attended to at shoit no--tce. Gtinsmithing in tvery branch. E iged tools,Cutlery, Ac, made to order. Shop at Rudisill's
Steam Planing Mills.

BEARD DELANE.
1. B. All persons indebted to me are requestedto call inanaed ately and settle, and those havingwork at mv ihnn ir rrm&rrl trt witk k

Row, three doors w

tne nest possible terms, at Professor Wood's estab-
lishment, 114 Market street, St. Louis

April 8, 1856.

J. B. F. BOONE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Messrs. W. M. Lawto.v &. Co.. Charleston, S CAlligator. Fla., June 29, 1855. 51-l- y

Rags Wanted.
Sederaigllf ?&d of James Briant,
the S Ll5uorestabliShment,and invites

.a .1

of Kerr's Hotel.
30-- iy

HHE lately existing under1 the name of McNINCH & NEEF was
of'SNeef thThfh """"w
garble and Stone Cutting:

wi I hereafter be carried on by the undersignedat the same place, and all eonLracta and nts

must be made with hiia personallr
JVEL McNINCH."

Cheater, Nov. 6, 1855. 15-t- f

Cy There is a mmi ttmT til
M. r. who believes unplieil' v in the dextrin

o . aaau.iuij mem tnat
in a style to 6uit the most fas- -

HUGGINS & HARTY, at their 7 wcoinmo
of Main and Trade .tree?. best quality, and Fresh Fluid and i :imvi,l(rotation of crops. One rear he ri- - 1 CA8H d procure the same immediately

RrtTP 'TwihS r ar aaraai ouy cotton Rags, and give the highestthe next weeds. 1 W. BEARD
J March 13, If56 ti for yourselves. T PRITCHARD S Drue Store, yo

- . ('lite fl 7sA eret these articles pure, jrluia

" 1 utE.VALF SKINS, LINING a BINDING
--feaiss, Shoe Tools op Evert Description.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Oct. 20, 1854. tf

WM. PHELAN.Ghaulotte, March 4, J 856 ly Feb. 5, 1836.tf gallon Camphine 90 centa, cash
April 8, 1S55.


